From The Principal’s Desk

Swimming
The weather was great for the students with their swimming sessions at Grammar. It was pleasing to see the improvement and consolidation of most of the students. There are a lot of nominations for the swimming carnival at Glennie on 1st December commencing at 12.00. Please return note re transport urgently.

Order Forms
Enclosed with this weeks newsletter find order forms for the morning tea section of the Christmas Theme Menu for the luncheon for student and tuckshop helpers on Friday 2nd.

Copies of the P&C Pizza order forms (green) are also included if you are wanting pizza on the Year Six Graduation Night and Christmas Concert. Deliveries are from 5.00 to 5.30 p.m.

On Friday 9th the last day of school, the students are invited to share a Subway Lunch (at school) courtesy of Mrs Bertram’s Dairy Groups who were won the overall Junior Schools Section. There is an order form for each student to fill out for this unexpected lunch treat. If you do not return your order by Monday 5th, it will be taken that you so not the Subway Lunch. Thank you to the Dairy Groups for sharing the prize. (If your child has any food issues, there is a Subway Ingredients Information Sheet for People with Food Allergies and Sensitivities on the Staffroom Notice Board.)

There three different food orders required to be returned. The only order requiring payment is the pizza for the 8th.

Interviews
Thank to the six students who applied for the positions of 2017 School Leaders. The interviews will be held this Wednesday afternoon.

Prep Graduation
The Prep Graduation is on Tuesday 6th December at 2.00 p.m. Parents and grandparents are invited to join with their families and guests for a short afternoon tea.

Dress for Christmas Concert/ Year 6 Graduation
Students are asked to wear jeans and a top suitable for their Band item. White T shirts have been provided by the school for the dance number and are to be put on immediately after the band items. They may then quickly change back into a Christmas shirt for the rest of the proceedings. The T shirts are given back to the teachers for washing. Essentials for the night are sneakers and jeans. They will be changing quickly up at the shed not the toilets as there is not enough time.

Regards, Cathy